
LIGHT ANO AIRY.

Mm; Ri«*** bat Om Reasoa.
*b* pp’irt.’* «Md UM card oa the lavyar'v door;
* Back in urn minutes.” oa maay more; 
«Gooe u> Um bcwpirai” oa Um doctor's slate

Oa another “Hit down and wait:"
“Gone io Um tank." oa Um oo<Ary's slim;
“Arbitration.” that young clerk of miuet______
“Back*»on.” on the broker’s book;
“OolMeUDK rent*. ” on my agent’s nook 
They were all loo buay, a matter quit« now 
Vary *»rry was i. I had nothing to do: 
Theo I med um hence co the baaebaU ground.
And every man ou lha grand stand found

% _________ - Woroaaar Bpy

A Lart Resort.
Eastern landlord— Yea. madam. that borne 

4a for rent, «it down.
Desperate Applicant—Thank you. 1 have 

«»ver been *> nearly dead in my Ufa. I be 
4leva I have wa.ked fifty mile« today trying 
<o get a bourn How much laths rent!

•Only—by the way. madam. any.
ohlkireiir

“Um-er—n-o."
“You seem to hesitate about ItF
“Well, the fact la. I have children, but 1 

intend to kill them Co-night. "—Omaha World

A View of Things Inside.
‘•Tommy.*’ said the old gentleman, sternly, 

■“I understand that you were banging about 
¡the Polo grounds thia afternoon, instead of 
being at sch<x)L I won’t have ygp wasting 
your time im that way What on earth could 
you see or hour peeking through a knot bole 
in the fence/” .

“1 could see you. pa." res;x)nd<*d Tommy 
'•’set tin’ on the gran* stand, au* shoutin 
“Good boy. Danny!’"—Tid Bita

Denver Oaone.
There was a young fellow froia Boston 
Whose right lung, alas was a lost uu. 1 

But In Denver's pure air 
Be now hoe a pair— ~

■That’s the difference tween Denver and Boston 

.’There was a young fellow named Hall
Who came here with no lunga at all; 

He now plays the trombone 
And is geuerhlly known 

Aa a tooter exceedingly tall.
— Denver News

The BaMehall Craxe.
“I have no reasbn to doubt your sincerity 

IMr. Hankinson," said the young lady, with 
i unaffected sadness, “but 1 saw you you in 
(that amateur game at the park last Saturday 
land my feelings towards you have undergone 
|a change. A young man that can’t steal a 
t>ag on that obe eyed duffer, Limber Jfrn, and 

¡strikes out six times when Pudding Jake is ir. 
’the box. 1» no good. 1 am sorry, Mr Hank 
• in son, but I can’t sign you as a husband.”— 
‘Chicago Tri buna

Ifop Lee's Telegram.
, Our friend Mr Stanley Jewett, who»now 
Hive® nt L'inianda Park, gave his Chinaman 
;a holiday last we»*k, and the Mongol was tc 
•have returned at 6 .o’clock.. About that houi 
IMr. Jewett received the following telegram, 
¡which we give literally:

“Mr. Stanley Jewett, I .am an da Park: Nc 
Iclatchee clain. Come home ’leven ’clock 
|Plea milkee clow. Hop i.ra "
—Passadena Union.

Hard on the Weather Prophet.
This is the season that 1 love,
. No rain nor snow nor gale;
With shining skief of blue above. 

While weather prophets waiL 
—Nebraska State Journal

The Human Sleuth Hound.
Inexperienced Burglar— I’m airaid you*!! 

be caught this time, Tom.
Experienced Burglar—What do you mean* 
“Why, you rspiember your last work, 

.don’t you#"----------
“Yea."
“Weil, they’ve put four detectives on your 

track." .
“Then Pm safa What in thunder did you 

want to give me a scare forF—Nebraska 
State Journal.

Poor Thing.
f He (turning the music»—Ah, Miss Cheetah 
1 was weeding this mawning that a man in 
Dwesden, Saxony, had invented a thing faa

■ turning music leaves, don’t you know
She—Ab, indeed! 1 wonder if It will be 

any improvement on the things we have to 
turn them now. Mr." Peanut#

He (innocently»— Weally. Miss Cheetah. I 
cawnt say. don’t you know, 1 have nevah 
seen them. —Washington Cntia

The Old Granger.
He packed Ills “grip" and Joyfully sat out

One day to buy Home "grr^u goods” in the city
He’s bock again, two hundred dollars out.

And no one tian for him a spark of pity 
— Boston Courier

Not Surprised. -l
Bearded Stranger <who ran away to sea 

when « boy) —Do you remember a boy named 
¡Dick Dart#
, District Telegraph Manager—Very well 
Twenty years ago 1 seut Dick around th* 

¡corner with a message requiring an inimedi 
ate answer. *

“1 am Dick Dart."
, “Well, give me the answer."—Omaha 
, World. __________

Thoughtful of Others.
Tramp—Can you give me a place to sleep

1 ma’am #
i Woman—You can sleep in the bam If you 
Ilka

Tramp—Couldn’t you give me a bed in the 
house# Pm a heavy sleeper tnyself, ma’am 
and I wouldn’t feel right if I should keej 
you waiting for breakfast.—The Epoch;'

Different' System«.
Irate Father—See here, sir, what does thte 

mean) You said you were at the bead of 
the cIass, but Mr. Pedagogue says you are at 
the foot

| Little Son—Well, maybe he counts from 
the other end.—Omaha World.

Certain of Success.
Patient (to young Sawbones, who is about 

’to cut off his arm»—Do you think the opera 
tion wllf be successful, doctor!

; Young Haw bo nee— Of course It will; Til 
have that arm off in lees than ten minute* — 
New York Sun.

Bile.
Ah I Life’s not worth living, he sighed. 

And d»-atb will be welcome; he wiU.
Wife, send for the doctor, ho cried.

And tell him to burry; I’m 111
—Boston Courier

WE MAKE. OUR OWN PENS.

Rapid Growth of the Stool Pea IndosSry. 
Iittereetlnc Statiattea. V

“Every year the citiaens of the United 
States wear out WU.OUU.lDUsteel pens,” «aid a 
prominent manufacturer to a reporter. 
‘Twenty yean ago most of the steel pens 

used u> this country were Imported. Now 
comparatively few aro imported« and,there 
are several factories in this country in which 
they are made tn large quantities. Acprss 
•nt the Importation of foreign pens Is mainly 
confined to the high priced article« it was 
first doubled that steel |>ens could be made 
in th» country but it was ypon learned that 
the requisite skilled labor could be' obtained 
for high wages, and the success of the p1o 
users led one manufacturer after another into 
the business, until now the field u pretty 
well occupied

“Most of the work on these little Instru 
meuts is done with the ahi of very fine ma 
Ginnery worked by women and girla The 
«tael used is lm|»>rted. tiecauRed it to believed 
that the quality is more uniform than the 
American steeL This uniformity of quality 
is necessary because of the very delicate 
tempering required in the manufacture of 
the pens That mysterious quality of steel 
which gives different odors is a quality that 
requires expert nUmpulation on the part of 
the workman who does the tempering. He 
must know the nature of- the material with 
which be works, and with that knowledge be 
must exercise a celerity and skill that seize 
upon the proper Instant to fasten the steel at 
a beat which insures the requisite quality

“First, the steel is roiled into large sheets. 
These are cut Into wipe about three inches 
wide These strips are annealed, that Is, 
they are heated td:a red heat and permitted 
to cool gradually, so that the brittleness is 
all removed, and the steel is soft enough to 
he easily worked. Then the stripe are again 
rolled to the required thickneea It Is the 
quick eye for ooloi and the quick band that 
fastens it that constitute the skill to deter 
uiine the tenqier of the steel. When the steel 
is heated for tempering it is bright. The 
first color that apjieani is straw color This 
changes rapidly .to a blue. The elasticity of 
the metal varies with the color, and is ar 
rested at any point by instant plunging in 
.qnld waler The processes of splitting, pol 
isinng, pointing and finishing the pens are 
^MTutions requiring dexterity, but by long 
practice the workmen and workwomen be- 
•ome very expert. There have been few 
hangee of late years, and the process of 
naniifactlire is much the -same as it was 
wenty years ago. and the prices are rather 
miform, ranging from twenty-five cento 
4. one dollar per gross, according to 
ie quality o! finish. The boxes sold gen
rally contain a gross. The best hdw in the 
mrkel are of American make Writers 
ho buy foreign pens at fancy prices find 

hem far Inferior in durability to theAineri 
■hi article. Persons who write continuously 
v*i| wear out a good steel pen in two days.’’

New York Mail and Express.

Moderation in Athletic Training.
The means to be adopted for the attain 

ilent of robust health are cleanliness, regu-: 
arityof habits, moderation in diet, exercise, 
■relerably -In the open air, in accordance 
vltb the capacity of the individual and nar 
nre of the contest, and abstinence from 
trong drinksand tobacco. If a man trains 
imply to improve hls health be does so more 
•r less moderately; if for a contest, more or 
«mi strictly in accordance with tho irnpor 
ance of the event. A man can do either 
vithout a trainer if he has an ordinary 
iniount of common sense and will power 
I'he man who simply desires to live in a 
«nind, healthy condition-should follow these 
•ules, modifying them slightly, according to 
tge or physique:

Get up not later than 7 a. m., sponge and 
rub yourself with a coarse towel until the 
<kin is red. Do not stop if perspiring, but 
Keep on till tired. It is good exercise. Then 
Ire«* and take a fairly long walk before and 
ifter breakfast Walk to your place of busi 
!hs& Attend to work in the usual way, re
sisting every inclination you may have to 
.{ive way to indolence. Walk home, Never 
mind the weather; a little rain will not hurt 
vou.and summer beat wi II nek affect you when 
you have done it long enough to do you good. 
Then have dinner, avoiding, as at your lunch 
ind breakfast, greasy, sweet, highly flavored 
>r seasoned food. W ater is the best thing to 
Irmk. and that Is better drank after finish
ing your meal. Take your time over dinner 
m particular and other meals in general. If 
vou have not time to get a meal leisurely go 
without it, as it will not injure you a quarter 
u* much as it will to eat it in a hiirry. 
Xmuse yourself in the evening according to 
vour taste, which, as you get healthier, will 
mcliue to active rather than effeminate 
lmusementa Repeat the sponging and rub
bing, and go to bed t»fore 11 p. m.—-A. Aus
tin in Cleveland leader.

“Codes of Health."
In ft code of health, just published, is 

this rule: “Never begin a journey until 
the breakfast lias been eaten.’’ This is a 
suggestion to the suburban citizen to see 
that kindling for the cook stove has been 
prepaied the night before, and that the 
alarm clock in the kitchen girl’s bedroom 
is in good order. Another rule is: “Never 
take warm drinks and immediately go out 
into the cold.” Therefore the coffee 
should be taken cold; otherwise, sit 
around the house after breakfast until 
after train time. Still another rule is: 
“After exercise of any kind, never sit 
near the window of a car for a moment.” 
There might be some difference whether 
the window is ojiened or closed, but the 
rule is imperative, and says violation is 
“dangerous to health, or even life.” 
Therefore, let your fat neighbor take the 
risks of the window seat, while you per
use fine priut by the light sifted through 
him and his newspaper. Great things are 
these “codes of health!”—Cincinnati Com
mercial Gazette.

Proof Positive.
Al—I must have been very drunk yesterday, 
Ed—How so#
Al—Look at this bill from my tailor, re- 

Miptodl—Tid Bits.

A worn out society belle is like old maple 
fugar. It has a certain kind of sweetness, 
but has to be laid on the shelf whea the new 
crop comes out.—New Orleans Picayune.

The cowboys would like to have some good 
all around poet write a stirring lyric to ba 
known os “The Cattle Hymn of the Re- 

>>

CHAPTER Of EGG LORE.

ffb.l th. H.B Doe. for Humanity, 
“rm, Bn.” Uw Ymt Rounc,,

Very few of thow who ri»it their gw> 
oery and purchase their modest fifteen 
sod twenty-five cents’ worth have 
any idea of the vaat quantity of eggs sup
plied to and by th. United States of 
America. The eggs received In New York 
alone during 1807 amounted to 834,400 
barrels of seventy dosens each, and 745,- 
843 cmwH of thirty dosens each, or >i grand 
total bt 717,309,240 eggs in New York last 
year! How many of these were fresh?

Take a stwll down Washington street 
and see the merchants opening their bar
rels and cases. On the sidewalk, and even 
in the buildings, are womet,, who have 
some to buy cracked, eggs. Very few men 
engage in this business; the women are 
much shrewder, and with a covered 
wooden pail in hnnd they watch the 
cracked eggs being taken out. Theyt-buy 
them up aud resell iwm to the linkers. 
No bad eggs can be palmed off on these 
women; the cracked egg must be com
pletely broken and emptied before they 
accept It ou their count. Many small 
stores also buycmcke l eggs, aud these are 
purchased in small quantities by board
ing bouse keepers who delight in “home 
made pastry on the table.”

But the rotten eggs? What becomes of 
them? In former years they were taken 
to the scows and dumped with the city re
fuse, but now they nre the means of sup
porting a distinct line of business. They 
are gathered together by the members of 
an energetic commonwealth, who take 
them to New Jersey, put them in barrels 
and sell them to the manufacturers 'of' 
Morocco leather. So necessary have they 
liecome for the leather process that the 
demand is frequently greater than tbo 
»apply-
• In the crowded state of this city it is 
s.most a matter of impossibility for board 
lag house keepers to supply their patrons 
»Sth “fresh eggs” ail the year round. Un- 
lais persons can keep their own hens fresh 
eggs must, with them, be at 'a discount. 
The hen is a willful bird, subject to all the 
caprices of her sex, and so long as her 
.nature prompts her to do most of her lay
ing during the milder portion of the year 
so long will the necessities of the Case re
quire that a portion of her product shall 
be kept from the period of plenty to re
lieve the period of scarcity. This question 
of preserving eggs lias excited attention 
for centuries, and millions of dollars have 
been lost in trying to attain perfection. 
The liming process was discovered a little 
more than 100 years ago, and an excellent 
methisl it is, but such eggs are easily de
tected, and while a prejudice exists 
against them they can seldom be foisted 
as fresh.

The later fnventton of refrigerating con-' 
sists in holding eggs In proper packages in 
a cool temperature, so that they will not 
grow old too fast. The «temperature is 
generally from 38 to 40 degs., ijt which 
they are often kept from three to six 
months. But these ice house eggs are 
usually found to be “risky." They come 
Into the market early in the fall, just 
when trade is picking up and prices ad
vancing. They work off rapidly at first, 
but the regular egg eater soon discovers 
that there is something wrong, and they 
aro incontinently “dropped.” The worst 
of this kind conies from Canada, where 
they are packed in oat hulls.—New York 
World.

SuceeM at Last.
Success, that magic word! Who does 

not long to emblazon It upon his shield? 
Young Jack had gone home to the farm 
house for a visit, ill all Lhe bravery of his 
fashionable clothing find elaborate man
ners.

“Succeed? I guess I’ve succeeded!" he 
answered to an old neighbor.

"Done a little o’ most everything, aint 
ye, Jack?” queried the neighbor,

“Yes, uncle. I begun low; begun with 
writing poetry for the magnzincs."

“Ever make much by it?”
J “Not a cent.”

“Git much published?”
“Not a line.”
“I^ft the bnsiness, then, I'll ventur’?” 
“Left It to its own destruction. Went 

into trade. Had a position in a wholesale 
dry goods firm.”

“An’ that's what you made your money 
in, I’ll be bound?”

“No, uncle, no! They turned me off 
because I couldn't tell cashmere from 
serge. Bnt n>y star has come up, in spite 
of that.”

“Biz, has It? Well, boy, what did you 
settle down into at last?”

“Uncle,” said the prosperous young 
man with solemnity, “I simply found my 
niche. I gave my faculties full scope— 
and invented a patent boot blacking! And 
now I sell it, wholesale and retail. All 
that’s necessary in this world is to find 
your niche!”—Youth’s Companion.

A Roman Roolpo for Bread.
If you want to taste wheat breaih, such 

as the Romans used to chew upon about 
two centuries before Christ, here is Mar
cus Portius Cato’s recipe: “Panetn dep- 
sticium sic facito. Manus mortariuznque 
bene lavato. Farinam in mortarium in- 
dito, aqua panlatim addito, subigitoque 
pulchre. Ubi bene subegeris, defingito, 
coquitoqne snb testu.” This may be a 
trifle obscure if you do not happen to 
“know Latin,” but perhaps that bright 
school boy or school girl can “help you 
out." If not, this will have to do: “Make 
kneaded bread thus: Wash well your 
hands and trough. Put the meal into 
the trough, add water gradually, and 
knead it thoroughly. When you have 
kneaded it well, mold it and bake it under 
cover.” There! Clip this out, hand it to 
the wife, and when the first mouthful of 
the result has safely passed through your 
esophagus, don’t swear, but rather give 
thanks that you were allowed to enter 
this world as a Nineteenth century Amer
ican instead of a poor yeastless Roman of 
Cato’s time.—The Roller MUI.

First Boy—Does your grandpa smoko • 
pips'

Second Boy—Not now, last week he went 
co sleep with s short pipe in bis month and 
the firs reached nw celluloid teeth and they 
exploded, bursting hls head open.

First Boy—What a fooll Didn't bo have 
any brains!

Second Boy—Oh. iota of brains: they’ve 
ruined the frescoed ceiling — Accident News

ALL AROUND THE HOl$E.

Fashions Im Furniture—ntrds imd Plaata. 
Houseiiold Hints and Recipes.

Keep plants that are lifted from the open 
border in a cool room for a time and do not 
expose them at once to artificial heat

Potted bulbs should be kept in < -dark place 
till they make a good growth of roots; then 
bring to the light

Ham as Epicures Like It.
Epicures say that cooking a ham in sweet 

cider gives so delicious a flavor that once 
tried the ordinary way will never satisfy 
again. First, be sure that the ham is sweet 
and not too salt Scrub and clean it Well, 
put into hot water and soak over night and 
remove the rind; then trim nicely and boil in 
»veet cider. Put some sweet new hay in the 
bottom of a kettle, place the ham on this and 
cover with sweet cider; bring slowly to the 
toiling point and simmer till tender. When 
you can probe it with a fork easily it to dona 
Take out qai to A sieve to drain, sprinkle 
thickly with crumbs mixed with brown 
sugar and set in the oven for ton minutes.

—--------r- . }
Favorite Imported Song Birds.

A well known bird dealer says, that the An- 
dresberg canaries are the most sought after 
of all varieties of the popular pet bird. They 
are somewhat larger than common canaries 
and have very soft, sweet notes.

The English robin, a beatiful bird and fine 
winger, is coming into favor as a pet.

Other imported song birds that are much 
liked are HnnetJ, thrushes, bulflnchra, bhq'k- 
birds, n -*gpies, goldfinches, nightingales, 
black caps and starlings. Starlings, bul- 
flnehes and blackbirds are often trained to 

^whistle one or two airj), and such birds are 
'highly prized by their owners.

Household, Helps.
Oiallc acid removes fruit and vegetable 

stain3 from tho hands.
Rubbing with celery to said to toko the 

smell of onions from ti e h'uid'i.
A lasting blacking for heating stoves con-, 

stots of turpentine and bUck varnish put on 
Kith good stove polish.

Oil cloth may to improved by rubbing with- 
half an ounce of beeswax dissolved in a 
saucerful of turpentine. Apply with flannel 
and rub oil with a dry flannel cloth.

llow to Cleanse Marble.
To clean marble take two parts common 

soda, one part pumice stone and one part 
finely powdered chalk. Mix with water, rub 
well over the marble and wash off with soap 
and water.

A mixture used on stained marble consists 
of one ounce of ox gall, one gill of lye, one 
and a half teasjioonfuls of turpentine made 
inl&jpaste with pipe clay; put the paste or. 

.overthestainqqdJjpt.itl’cmainseveral days.?

A Western Loaf Cake.
Take three cups of bread sponge quite thick, 

one cup of either butter or pork gravy, two 
cups of coffee sugar, one and a half cups < f 
chopped raisins, four eggs, one teaspoonful 
of ground cloves, one of cinnamon and a half 
teaspoonful of soda dissolved in two sjioonfuls 
of hot watdh. Mix well and put in butter«# 
dishes, let it stand and rise for taJf nu 
in a warm place, then bake in a pretty 
oven.

Scotch Ilaaty Pudding.
A Scotch tousekeejier's recipe for hasty 

pudding is: Put an ounce of beef or mutton 
met in a frying pan and let it fry out '’leal-; 
add two handfuls of oatmeal and stir;.now 
add another ounce of the chopped suet, pep 
per and salt, and stir till the meal browns. 
Serve hot. __________

• Tapioca Pudding.
Heat a quarter of a pound of tapioca slowly 

over the fire in a pint of milk, stirring that it 
may not burn. When the tapioca to soft beat 
together three eggs and four ounces of sugar, 
idd the tapioca and half a pint -of cold milk, 
and bake half an hour ip a moderate^Qten^ Jji

DucIichsc Potatoes.
Cut cold boiled .potatoes into cubes, season 

with salt an^kp^pper' dip in melted butter 
and lightly in flohr. Arrange on a baking 
Aieet, bake fifteetejhMjmtes in a quick oven, 
and serve very* hot.*1®*5*.

FaahlonR In Furniture.
In the more expensive grades of parlor 

furniture walnut Z*» almost uWait.
Mahogany or cherry either in natural or 
stained finish, and oak in natural finish or 
darkeqed to imitate the antique, are the fash
ionable woods. Mahogany is the handsomest 
of these, taking an exceptionally fine polish 
and being most durablo. A very elegant 
style of parlor suit is in highly polished 
mahogany wood without any upholstering, 
it being intended that independent, cushions 
shall be us^4-

Watered or moire plush and figured tapes
try in elaborate designs appear among the 
newest upholstery for fine furniture.

AN EASY CHAIR.
There is.dndless variety in chairs for every 

purpose. Tho cut here reproduced from 
Decorator and Furnisher gives a good ex
ample of a luxurious easy chair of present 
style. Cane seated chairs show frames of 
cherry, oak, mahogany or walnut, with arms 
plain or carved or of bent or twisted woods. 
Many handsome easy chairs and rockero are 
entirely of wood, including the seat. These 
are usually flnishod at home with a flat plush 
cushion of any desired color, tied in with 
ribbons. Other chairs are in leather. Some 
are upholstered to match suits.

A large odd chair for a parlor has very 
thick, rounding bottom, arms and back en
tirely covered with elegant ruby plush. No 
woodwork at all shows in this chair, except 
a little of tho bottom of the legs. This all 
over stuffed stylo is very luxurious.

Tall slender chairs with spindle work backs 
, and small, leather covered seats, represent a 
very taking now style. Tho all over wood 
chain, and wood wherever it appears in any 
of these, is beautifully polished.

Try!»« to Reform th. World 
CmlyBtanfcu recently tau 

a story about the way lu which sb.
tier work of reforming th. world $** 

fathar, Judge Cady, administering 
tls. bench. Bhe noticed that th. hlTJ 
laying down the law or giving 
always referred to bl. taw book, forgmZ*’ 
She ret to work In hi. bbrary readw.T* 
book», and a. .he thought be could L z* 
anything but wbat b. found there uTL r 
fully tore out and burned thorn ti?" 
contained principle, of decision, of which a! 
dtaapproved. How could lie, whilt „ £ 
bench during a trial, make appli«^” 
anything not to 1» seen in the book.
he was guided I She discovered!, crest a , 
that was otfeuslve ill every law book tl»i a 
Ln.peeted iu hi. library. Out cam. 
pages, which she cast into the fire unlll ™ 
book spited her, and she felt sure «« , „ 
father would tie compelled to eoufli» hllaJJ 
tosuchlawassheleft. She keptonattai 
work for a long while, until she wu cas-i,“ 
at it; but by that time a greet pert of jJl 
Cady’s law library had been .¡¿¿T j,,“?** 
slfoi-u to reform the world.-New York SuZ

“InteruutloDal Identity Card«,”
Th. poliw authoritie. of Vienna for anm. 

time |HU1C have, on application; i»su«i™ 
calbd “international Wuutity card. " JZ 
ùating of a photograph, on which ’a bnrf 
pereoual description of the owner i> written 
in three language. (German, French ud 
Englinh), and to which au official certiHou. 
uid neal is attached in .ucb a wav a. Yo bre. 
vent the ¡MMsibiiity of the exchange of th. 
.-arte de vi.it« photograph. The card ii ke« 
m a »mall leather cover, can therefore eudr 
oe carried, and for purpo«« of identificau,» 
I» fully as useful and «ven more cont.-a,, 
to travelers thun a passport. This unie idm 
was used in issuing press tickets to our C» 
ienuial Exhibition in 187(1. Each ina 
ticket boro the photograph of the editor ur 
reporter who presented it, aud this precs«. 
don prevented, ’Tmeses’’ from being irai», 
(erred.—Home Journal.

Music a Modern Science.
Music is a modern scieuoe, the complete 

•cale, as we have it, being an invention of 
«trictly modern times. Ancient natiotu em
ployed only the pentatonic scale, or tcate 
having five notes, to wit—one, two, three 
flye and six, and in the Orient today ths pe^ 
(Atonic scale is the only one known in their 
music. The Arabians, it is true, employ a 
icale somewhat different, having quarter 
tones instead of half tones like our own, 
tome of the Arabiati ihMtminahfa being tonwf 
to quarter tunes jn such a way that tuiMic 
adapted to them' canuot be played upon a 
European instrument of any kind, or ereq 
mug by a European without giving the 
Oriental the impression that the tune isfaJaa 
—Han Francisco Examiner.

Hotel Clerk*« Novel Schema.
The night clerk at a West Hide hotel haa 

i novel scheme to prevent impecuuious cus
tomers from getting away without paying 
their score. At the same time he oomhin» 
business with pleasure, and thereby gets 
aipr^Jhle^p than any other night clerk in 
Spwfif Every morning at 1 o’clock he strews 
;hOv floor iu front of bis desk with parlor 
ma^’hffJhfand then drops off to sleep. If a 
Customer attempts to ¡miss the sleeping clerk 
without paying his check his feet encounter 
the matches, and they immediately set up a 
fusilade that arouses the sleeping clerk and 
enables him to capture the man who eats and 
tuns away.—New York Press “Every Day 
Talk."

Beautiful Siin*et Phenomenon. .
Following the disappearance of the upper 

inb of the suu's disk at sunset, there h» 
oeeu observed the phenomenon of a beautiful 
;reen ray, its flash being as rapid as that of 
lightning, and only visible under rare coa
litions of clearness of the sky. The explana
tion offered for ito appearance is that of the 
iiinultaneous contrast of colors, the theory 
propounded originally by M. ChevreuL- 
Globe-Democrat.

A Confederate Copper Cent.
A copper cent in the possession of a Chu- 

luata, Fla., citizen is said to be more than 
worth its weight in gold, because it 
coined for the Confederate government dur
ing the rebellion, from a die which was cap
tured by the United States authorities aft* 
the forty-second piece had been struck off. 
It is thought that only about twenty tb« 
coins are now in existence.—Chicago Herald.

Russia’s Wheat Crop.
A very large share of the wheat imported 

into Great Britain to from Russia, the largest 
competitor of the United States. Theannwu 
average of the wheat crop of the uaj* 
States for several years past has been «-• 
XX),000 bushels, and the export 138,(XJO,»» 
The average crop of Russia for ths ** 
period ba^. been 227,000,000 bushels, a»d U* 
export 70^00,000.— Chicago Herald.

Charred Cor th. Corrwitle». ■
“Do you wwh to take a cab, eirf

the hackman. - _ ;
“No, I want a cab to take me. was»» , 

reply of the puriat
And the cabby meekly bowed bi» MM“" I 

made the charge *4, 75 per cent. 1
was for the enforced lemon in gwnnor- 
Detroit Free Prem.

A Trifle Overlook««*- j
Farmer (returned from 

terbacker, an’ the molasses, and j
powders for the sick brtodto * ]

Wife—Where’s the quinine, John, I 
you to get for me! „ ‘

Fartner-B’gum, I forgot all •*»“
The Enoch


